Abstract -Buli language belongs to one of Austronesian languages, South Halmahera-West New Guinea, the Subgroup of South Halmahera. As a member of Austronesian languages, this article intends to present linguistic evidence, phonological aspects which may clarify and highlight the issues. The explanation to the issues applies a top-down approach by considering the realization of ProtoAustronesian phoneme into Buli language. The results of identification process indicate that there are PAN's phonemes which are still retained and those having undergone innovation. Both those reflexes belonging to retention and innovation can each be regular and nonregular.
III. FINDING AND DISCUSSION Before the PAN reflex is proposed in Buli, it is worth mentioning the kind of PAN phonemes reconstructed by Blust (2013) . According to Blust (2013) , PAN phonem consists of 24 consonants (/p, t, C, c, k, q, b, d, z, j, g, N, m, n, ɲ, ŋ, s, S, h, l, r, R, y, and w/), four vowels (/ i, u, ǝ, and a/), and four diphthongs (-aw, -ay, -uy, dan -iy) . These phonemes are the basis for seeing their realization in Buli. As for the results of Burhanuddin's (2017) identification, in Buli language consists of 20 consonants (/p, t, c, k, q, n, ɲ, ŋ, s, h, l , r, y, and w/) and eight vowels (/ i, u, ǝ, e, ɛ, a, o, and ɔ /) . Here is presented how the reflection of PAN into the language of Buli.
A. PAN *p PAN *p changes to /f/ regulary in Buli language at the initial and intervocal position, whereas at the end position is irregular (and it is possible that the properties are regular if the data is expanded). In addition to being /f/, PAN *p changes to /ø/ in the final position, as well as in the initial position of retention, each of which is irregular. 
Gloss
H. PAN *z. *j, *g PAN *z changes to /f/ is irregular in initial position. PAN *j in the inter-vocal position to /h/, in the final position to /t/, wich is irregular. As for, PAN *g being /g/ in the initial position occurs irregularly. S. PAN *ǝ PAN *ǝ becomes /ɔ/ at the initial position, into /ɛ/ at the penultimate and ultima silabes, into /i/ on the penultimate silabe, and into /e/ and /ø/ on the ultima silabe each occurring irregularly. The change to /ɔ/ on the penultimate silabe and /a/ on the ultima silabe each occurs on a regular basis. IV. CONCLUSION The above description implies that, PAN sounds are retention and innovation. Both retention and innovation, each of which occurs regularly and irregularly. The description of the PAN reflex into Buli is expected to be the first step in proving the Blust hypothesis (1978) , in relation to the historical relation of the languages of South Halmahera. The South Halmahera languages are divided into two main sub-groups, namely the Central-Eastern South Halmahera (consisting of Buli, Maba/Patani, and Sawai) and Southern-South Halmahera (consisting of Gane and Taba). Of course, to prove the hypothesis, it takes a study that is similar to this study by taking four other languages of the study object. By knowing the tendency to change the reflex PaN into Buli language and the four other languages, it can be determined the form of innovation with the five languages so that it can be determined level or genealogy kinship in general.

